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6 DEMOCRATIC
P tí MARY .
STaifc , -LADIES
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
I The women of De Baca CounMEETS APRIL 12 ty will
be permitted to vote at
flu ooming' Deraocratio Primary
Silk Waists, Nainsook and Sit Un6érWear.
To the Members of the- Demo
acoerding to a resolution that
House Dresses, Mercerzied Rilk Hose.
cratio State Cent al Committee, Was
unanimously adopted at the
Black
and Brown Oxfords. Black Pumps
Advisory Comm'ttee, Ereoutjve
Central Democratic Committee
Committee, County Cha'iirmen, meeting
Those ñew Printed Voiles 8ure Beauties
and Convention held
and Committeeman atLarfe:
ask to see. Also Organdíes, Flaxons and
réseatly at Fort Bumner. The
The Demaoraiio State Central resolution was presented by fir.
Wash Goods.
CommiiU is hereby called to Ed. Tyson, Pieoinct Chairman
EkERYTHING IN 8TApLE GOODS ahd NOTIONS
meet on Monday April 12. 1920, of District No. 2.
Nu Way stretch Suípend-eri'
nd Sup
in the )ity of Albuquerque, at pother
important matters taken
Porters.
Jefferson Hall, 110 North Third erf at the convention was the
MEN'S
Street, at ten o'clook A. M. for ifpction of officers for the enNew Line Dress Shoes--, Hosiehy and
the purpose of naming the time' suing year, Mr. J. V. Stearns,
Clothing. Work
and plao for holding the State editor of the Fort Sumner Lead-e- r,
Convention to eleot elattes
was eUoted Chairman.
He
and alternates to the National eiiaoeeds Judge T. M. Nobles
MAKE OUR STORES YOUR TRADE HOME
Democratic Convention at San who has held the position for
Francisco, and for the disposi- two terms. Judge Nobks sug
tion of any other matters which gested
that some ene beside RemeillbCr A LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS IÍÍíIWéÍÍ Wit
i
may come before
himself be selected as Chaiaman.
domraitteamen may give teir Herbert Herüiy of Taiban and
proxies to women of their county Cpmmander of the William
and they will be recognized by Richmond Post of the Ameri,.,..
the Chairman.
i'
can Legion, was elected SecreTAIBAN
MELROSE
MaALlSTER
May I urga that vs have a tary and Treasurer of the coun-t- o
full attendance.
committee.
Very Respectfully JourÉ,
The date fixed for the primary
Arthur SeliflrtBaiiii
is April 171h. Candidates will be
,7
Chairm.,Y
permitted to register their in
tentions not later than April 10.
13
Harmony and optimism were
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES thJ keynote" of the convention.
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Liberty
Bonds
All issues
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The Mid West Supply

Co.,

Inc.

,

YOÜrt BAftíliío Wit tfá

ti

I

BANK OFCOMjÚlERCE OF TAIBAN

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

V

NEW MEXICO

We

Announcement-

-

Wé wiih t ahñouéé that wa háfe purchased th
Pharmacy and will conduct tama tñ h
WhitloW
tba
'
íutura Usdst ib firm nana Oí :
,.,-.-

"

greatly

enJefd the

spe- -

lal singihg by Mrs 'Q. Wi Jolly,
and Mrs E. R. tf'Otl Sunday H, E. Kimble, D- - D.S
morning, the insurjo antral duet
DENTIST
Sunday night f fWrs Brown
y at
and Mr E. R. Fr( Jfas greatly Located permanent
Ft. Sumner, N. M
enloved by all. . ara consider- ing some special faster servlacB
for that day. I am to preach at
La Lande firsffunday at 2:80
P. M. eharp;
BACK
KOMir
Faithfully
i
arawiit' at
twit
v
yiiwl
Jak'll
t
E"iCvSoSaraC Caatof.
!
T
tr,
Dm'I

TAI BAN DRUG CO.

SOLDIER'S BOUNTY.

Wé prüposelto hándU a boinplete d üpto-detlina f DrdgB, 8und"rié, toilet artlólai, Stationery,
Confectionery, etc., 'and trust that wa may be able to
Hart your Wants in the most satisfactory manner.
a--

For Your Ilealth"

"InBnsiüec

Raapeetfully,

j.

Dr. H.T.

Nesbitt

Brasell

"He says Fm a good
Chesterfield

AREAL
Chestétfíeld.
pal-diá-

tá

Look at its record
Three million smokers
less than five years ort
the market! Two words
explain it
"iiey dattsjyi"

,

sj.y,-,..,..r-.-

l

.
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Tho States of New Hampshire
and Massaehusets h&Ve given
nd
sailors
soldiers,
their
marinas the sum of $100 each.
of Minnesota h&s
The Stat
allowed eaeh soldier toward his
education the Sum of S200.
The State of North Dakota has
allowed each of her loyal sons
the sum of $25 for eaoh month
of servise with which to purchase
a farm or go into business. The
State of Oregon allows each of
her defenders the sum of $25
a month toward his education.
The State of V isconsin haf iven
each of her fighting men $10 a
month for each month's serviee,
but not less than S50 in any
event. The United States Govern
tneni, aooordlng to representa
tive Emerson of India, " squn-dere- d
millions on tbis war, paid
the contractors all they BBked,
loaned money to Europe by the
billions, and txlei.ded ihe time
of thejiaymont of intiest; and
squandered millions on ehipsand
million on flying maokines."
But we have not matched Up
with other progressive countries
in apprecatiun of our soldiers.
of Canada,
The Dominion
impoverished by the war, pays
eaoh private soldier from 5280 to
$600. Frahoe, who lost her eons

by the thousands, end had thfl
Spring Seasons CUversst enemy upen her soil for over
and Smartest Millinery on dis- three years pays her private
play at.
soldiers from 182,99 to 5255,33
Josephine Brown's
On thb face of the rsturre it
Is quite evident that the United
Between iny . place States has lost a lot of its war
LOST
and toWhj ona black tiding enthusiasm.
leave
finder please
bridle
A new bicycle
FOR SALÉ
am a at Batber Shop.
see
Ben RobinsoQt
- .
Asa Morgan

COST OF

LIVING
baa too at2aeted oar Job
printing prioea. Wcrrt&

doing commercial Work
of all Idnds

to

at prioso

te

wee
s

k

LONE STAR LUMBER CO

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?

Let Tbte

oOxr

Hunl'aKnbMrMT4
Vou cmt
rack
buo-dr-

it
Coran tM.
TODAY. FTtraTSvét

Whítlow

-

THE De BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co

cm.

of

Afny ourBmrk
lotr en our Try
rtok

Bonded VAbstracfsor

Pharmacy

Nora Black

Manager-

-

JOffioe Citizens Bank Building
FORT SUMNER, N. M.

Make Abstract and Síiów YoO

WANTE- DMore Cash Customers.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
When you want any thing"! that is used in the
home come to the TAIBAN GROCERY.
We have just received several shipments of
the latest Styles in Drygoods, Shoes, Hats and
Notions.
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" Our motto.

v

1920

THE HIGH

Pli.

4twomt
tumitmtawnn
rtlrM4.

I

Taiban Grocery
SEE

WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE
TAKE

Nothing is nattier than the
long roll one button sack shown above.
It'i stylish as iuell as practicable.

A.

E. ANDERSON & CO.

S&TAOFRING YOU NEED
CHICAGO

W.

H-

-

Vaughter
Local

Repnxnutln

of Education
The State
fixed the following date for
the Teacher's Elimination to be
offered during the suxmer:
Jure 11 and 12
June 25 and 26
July 9 and 10
July 23 and 24
Rachel V. Emilh.
Co. Bupt. De Baca Couftty
N. Mtx.
Ro-tr-

A

1NYEST ONE DOLLAR

IN OIL

CHANGE
IN

OKLAHOMA

SOIL

Three men put up the small?suro of $25., bouRht
a 100 acre lease, sold it for a quarter of a million,
Each $1. invested, brought a return of $10.000.
Twelve men invested $175. each in an dklahoma Oil
Company, later sold out for OneMillicn Dollars, ntl
tinjr each mnr. 183,000
To give the.small investor a ahanoa we have out
tip into lots (400 eq. fmet) c trait of 'act?, and selling;
thene lots for the small sum of $1.00 each.
There
is nothing more to pay, we give you the warranty
deed and guarantte the title.
A deep Uet has
never been drilled in this vicinity, otherwise Ibis
offer could not be made for many times this amcunt,
and remember, you are Lot tuyirg tbsrts cr ttrck
but the land itself.
Not over ten lots ta one
Send.to-day- .
person.
'

COLBERT REALTY CO.
Ardmore, Okla.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

48,000
Drugstores

xXX llinük
" SI
CONDENSATION

Sell It.
Five million people
use it to KILL COLDS

V7

OF FRESH
1

CASCARAkQUININI

E

1

rOU'LL SOON LOOK

FOREIGN

"V.

NEWS

THE LATEST IMPORTANT
DI8
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

Japan has placed orders In France
for 300 aeroplanes, It has been learned
officially in Paris.
v
A sapphire eight inches long and
weighing inore than five pounds Is reported to have been found at Mogok,
India, by a Burmese. Its value is estimated at between $175,000 and $250,-00-

OLD FROM HERE UP
"Danderlne" check that nasty
dandruff and stop hair
falling.

AFTER

Caster Carol
yMinnuIrvin

Now

6

YEARS-STI-

WELL

LL

Strong and Hearty Though
Case Looked Hopeless

"Six years ago

I was in awful condi
36 E. Cross
Xpsilanti,
tt.,
Mich. "My family was
told I couldn't live more than two
months. I was in constant pain from
the uric acid and
was so bad with
m
rheumatism
tion," says E. K. Chase,

Awake)

I A shaft of heavenly fir
Has touched th cloud and tipped
the spir.
Th frosty clod no mor Is cold,
Th violet stirs beneath th mold,
For this is Easter morning I

American troops along the Rhine
"are ready for any emergency" that
moy arise from the chaotic situation
Standard cold remedy for 10 years
legs seemed a
ta taaist loi m an, tun, bo
in Germany, Major General Alien,
My
drawn up.
opiates breaks up a cold la 24
STORY
OF
THE
WEEK
back
their commander, declared in an' itite-vl- i
never
relieve grip In t days.
hour
stopped
Money back if it fails. The
hurting.
w at Cobleiu.
genuine box baa a Ked
The kidney secreroí in ii iw
p win air. nura
Arise I The bads beg-i- to swell.
The movement recently launched in
tions were held
picture.
back until only a
SHOWING
THE PROGRESS
From bush and brake and field and
OF Tokio by university students for uniAt AUDrmm Stwr
few drops came,
versal suffrage In Jiipun has spread to
fell
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
and I bloated unall parts of the country and to Korea
Both Kind.
A dear aad joyous anthem floats
til I thought my
FOREIGN LANDS.
skin would bunt.
and Muiu'hurln as well, according to
Kix They say those fortune tellers
From scores of little feathered
My legs were twice
advices received.
make a lot of money.
throats.
their normal size.
Dix Naturally. It la by Its nature Weetern Newepaper Union New Service.
An Increase of $103.020.8:12 In Ca"The
"
water
Get a small bottle of "Danderlne" at For this is Easter morning I
seemed to fill my
a business of prophets, you know.
nadian trade, both imports and
Kr.Ca
WESTERN
any
drug
chert
store
and
pour
a
a
for
few
cents,
Dress
Boston Transcript.
was made In the eleven months
All public school teachers In Omaha
against the heart. For three months I
little Into your band and rub well Into Behold! Th soul of man today
never
moved
of
will get an increase of $400 each next ending February -9 over the sume pechair
the
and
out'
I
the scalp with the finger tips. By Casts off th aepulcher of clay
choked and castled for brath like a
LESS MEAT IF BACK
fall, instead of $300 previously agreed riod a year ago, according to statistics
morning most, if not all, of this awful And, crowned with lilies, mounts th
dying
man.
Ail
doctoring
the
failed,
and
by
announced
the Customs DepartAND KIDNEYS HURT upon, by the Board of Education.
my weight went from 185 to 123 pounds.
scurf will have disappeared. Two or
skies
, ,f
A demand for resubmission of the ment
"Doan'a Kidney Pills saved my life.
three applications often remove every To walk with God in paradise,
Eleven boxes cured me of everv com
Grand Duchess Olga, sister of the bit of dandruff and stop, falling hair.
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush eighteenth amendment is made In a
For this is Easter morning!
plaint. I have been well six years snd
resolution adopted by the license com- late Gzur Nicholas of ltussla, has been Every hair on scalp shortly shows more (Copyright. 110. Western Newepaper Union.)
Kidneys if Bladder
able to work as hard as any man."
by
found
American
Bed
Cross
counworkers
common
mittee
of
Milwaukee
Sworn to before me.
the
life, vigor, brightness, thickness and
Bothers You.
FLOYD E. DAGGETT, Notary Public.
cil. Coupled wlni the resolution Is living in U boxcar near Novorossisli,
color. Adv.
Eating meat regularly eventually also a request for the repeal of the south ltussla, it was announced at the
Cat Doan'a at Aar Stare, 60c a Box
headquarters of the American Bed
Most Embarrassing.
produces kidney trouble In some form Volstead enforcement act.
"I notice Miss Yowler closes her
or other, says a
David and John (íoertzen, cousins of Cross In Washington.
authority,
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Evidence that an extremely close eyes when she reaches for a high SING GLADNESS AND PRAISE
because the uric acid In meat excites Henderson, Neb., ure held ut Fort
Omaha as deserters. It Is alleged they guard bus been placed by the Dutch note.
the kidneys, they become overworked
"So she does, but don't think there's
get sluggish; clog up and cause all obtained permission to visit Canada in government over Connor Emperor WilCarola Have a Distinct and Beautiful
sorts of distress, particularly back 1918, beore being culled In the draft, liam bos been obtained. Police offi- any safety for you in that."
Meaning When Rendered at the
"What do' you mean?"
and didn't return until recently. They cers were detailed to follow him, a
ache and misery In the kidney region
Easter Time.
"The
time
a
she
reached
for
in
last
colony.
are
rear,
the
as
a
members
of
Menuonlte
be
walked
about
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,
my
high
up
note
by
I
and
stopped
ears
garden
of the Bent luck cast le.
Damage In California trom incen- the
add stomach, constipation, torpid
It seems as If the Easteyes and caught me p
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and uri diary fires and other forms of saboAn International conference on the she opened her
ertide was a particularly Acid-StomQ- Gh
tage attributed to radiiiils tind advo- exchange question will probably be the net." Birmingham
nary irritation.
appropriate
time for the
cates of "direct action," whs estimated held ot Brussels In Muy, according to
The moment your back hurts or kidcaroling out of our Joy.
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder at $.")0,000,000 by S. J. Shannon, dep- the Solr of that city. M. Hymanx, RUB RHEUMATISM OR
Let BATONIC. the wonderful modem
The spring has come, the
etomaeh remedy, slve you quick relief
bothers you, get about four ounces of uty United States marshal at Fresno, Belgian foreign minister, has Indorsed
SORE, ACHING JOINTS
singing again af (rom disgusting belching,
birds
are
testifying
Angeles,
Los
at
the
Irial
at
any
Jad Salts from
good pharmacy;
a suggestion to this effect, made by
bloated.- aaeey etomaeh. rfvnnnn- ter the long winter of Ice Indigestion,
ala, heartburn and other stomach miseries.
take a tablespoonful in a glass of of Nicholas SteellnU, alleged Indu
A. J. Balfour, president of the execuThey are all caused by
Right
snow,
Rub
Pain
and
we
Out
Small
and
With
to
wake
mortals
from
water before breakfast for a few days trial Wwrker of the World.
which about nine people out of ten auffer
tive council of the League of Nations,
joy again with them. Let us see how in
Trial Bottle of Old "St
one way or another. One writes as fol- As a result of charges made In Su the newspaper says.
and your kidneys will then act fine.
lows: "Before I used BATONIC. I eould not
Jacobs Oil."
the people of ancient times observed eat
a bite without belching It right up. sour
This famous salts is made from the perlor Court ut Spokane by two pros
Easter.
"Carol,"
we
the
word
which
There
been
has
much
feasting
and
and
bitter. I have not had a bit of trouble
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com pectlve jurors In the case of James
ince the first tablet."
Is "pain" only. Not use In speaking of Easter music,
Bheumatlsm
other
celebrating
quarters
within
the
Millions are victims of
blned with Hthia, and has been used Stevens und Charles Butts, alleged In
one case !n fifty requires Internal means a song of praise, between a without knowing it. They are weak and
Wlerin-gen- ,
for generations to flush clogged kid dustrlul Workers of the World, on trial of the former crown prince at
ailing, have poor digestion, bodies ImnroD- treatment.
Stop drugging.. Rub sooth hymn and a ballad, a song which was erly
Holland,
since
news
the
of
the
nourished although they may eat heartneys and stimulate them to normal there charged with criminal syndical
new developments In Germany befcnti ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" right used first to accompany a dance. One ily. Grave dlaordere are likely to follow If
activity; also to neutralize the acids Ism, that efforts had been made to in
an
is neglected. Cirrhosis ot
Into your sore, stiff, aching joints and of the most beautiful of these old' the liver, inteetlnal
congestion,
gastritis,
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
fluence their opinions regarding the to reach Wieringen. William Is report- muscles, and relief comes
of
the
theee are only a
catarrh
origin
stomach
carols
had
its
in
the
southwest
Instantly.
few of the many ailments often caused sy
ease, an entire special venire was dis ed to regard the situation joyfully, but
thus ending bladder disorders.
part
ern
of France, and is called "The
Is said to have assured the burgomas"St. Jacobs OH" Is a harmless rheu
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone missed and the case was continued.
from Catarrh of the Stomach
ter that he will not attempt to leave matism cure which never disappoints Carol of the Flowers." It runs thus of A11 sufferer
years' standing writes: "I had catarrh
makes a delightful effervescent lithla- The annual meeting of the Xationu
'
of
cannot
and
burn
the
skin.
stomach
for 11 long years and I never
the
water drink which millions of men and Education Association will be held a Holland.'
found anything to do. me any good Juet
Come with us, sweet flowers, snd wor
Quit
Limber
up!
Get
complaining!
temporary
relief
until I used BATONIC. It
ship
women take now and then to keep the Salt Lake City July 4 to 10 and will be president Deschanel of France Is adthe Lord:
s a wonderful remedy and I do not want to
a small trial bottle of old, honest Let your Christ
perfu j hover round the Babe be
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus featured by extended discussions qm vertising for a first-clas- s
chef. It bus
without
It."
Oil" at any drug store,
adored.
If you are not feeling quite right lack
been revealed that the former famous "St. Jacobs
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv. the shortage of teachers and the noi-eenergy and enthusiasm and don't know just
In just a moment you'll be free
and
to locate the trouble try BATONIC
where
cook
Elysee
at
the
pnlnce was disviolet, hiding In the grassy
sity for the profession to unUfor leg
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff- Modest
and see how much better you will feel In
shade.
Polncare because ness
every way.
Gettinpj Worther and Worther."
islution to obtain wage Increases. The charged by
and swelling. Don't suffer! Re Thou canst say how humble Be la
At all drug stores a big box for 60c and
he was too expensive and was replaced
"Is life worth living?"
Hiipci juieiuiems
your money back If you are not satisfied.
ul Biuie
made.
lief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has
"I think that question has been en will hold a two ajrys conference pre by a second rate "nialtre d'culslne," cured millions of rheumatism
sufferers Lily fair, low bending In the sun's warm
swered for good and nil. The cost has ceding the eemiral meeting. All ses who was able to prepare simple meals In
the last half century, and is just as
ngnt,
nt a minimum cost.' M. Deschanel, good
been more than doubled and we all slons will .he held In the tabernacle-for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, Thou dost tell that He Is pure as thou
hang on." Louisville Courier-JournaIs
who,
his
like
wife,
wealthy
in
his
the Morhon church.
( FOR YODR
are wmte.
backache, sprains. Adv.
own right, purposes to spare no ex, A Skeleton, believed to be that of
pansy,
As
thou,
Imnartant la Motrtara
shinest forth In bright
,
mastodon, ba been uiieiirlhed at. Pea pense, to moke the palace menus 4iet
Not His Job.,
array,
Examine arefully every bottle 'of awawa on the Snake river near Spo most exquisite In the land.
you have got to eat?" the So doth He his majesty display...
nil
"Is
this
remedy
CASTOKIA. that famous oia
traveler asked dejectedly as he looked
for Infants and children, and see that it kane, Wash., it is announced by th GENERAL
As thou, rose, wide openlifg, do thy scent
Itev. M. W. Fink of I'enuwawa. The
.Declaring he had reason to believe over the counter display In the railroad
impart,
gigantic bones were discovered by
lunchroom.
So Hts love expanding, draws each sin
that intoxicating liquors are being
road construction crew. The skull o sold "openly and bruzenly" to
"Oh, I haven't got to eat It, thuik
ful heart.
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
the animal is reported to be two and of the Legislature, Muj. W.members goodness," the attendant responded,
Calvin
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Easter time seemed especially the
half feet between the eye sockets, Wells, federal prohibition
earnestly. "I only have to sell It."
commissionseason that the ancient people were
the tusks to be eight inches in diuin er for Mississippi,
Home
The
Sector.
appealed to the lawSome of the stones that don't roll eter at the base and the teeth fou
moved to compose folk songs, which
citizens to redon't gather moss because others use to five inches across. An effort will makers as
were not written down as music is
them for stepping stones.
be made Wednesday to unearth the veal the source of their "supply."
Reg U. S.Pat. Off.
Incomes of $1,000,000 or more for
hindquarters of the skeleton.
1919 were reported by 731 individuals
WASHINGTON
and corporations In the Chicago disThe population of Hawaii Is 249, trict, officials of the Internal Itevenue
Walden, Colo.: "I am glad to add my
Department inspecting income tux retestimony in regard to what Dr. Pieroe'e 992, the Census Bureau at Washing
If Constipated, Bilious
ton announced this week. This is an turns announced. Thirty-on- e
Anurio Tablets have done for me. I am sure
Chlcngo-an- s
PETROLEUM JELLY
or Headachy, take
they saved my hie;
increase of 58,083, or 30.3 per cent as
were added last year to the rujiks
inand if I can be
compared with 1910.
cotiveLtfent, safe
of those whose incomes exceeded
"Cascarets."
strumental in help
The Pacific and Atlantic fleets will $1,000,000.
log others I will feel
antiseptic for home
well repaid.
My meet off the Pacific coast of Panama
Mrs. Margaret Correré Held was to
Feel bully ! Be efficient ! Don't stay
use. Invaluable for
kidneys and bladdev next January in their first joint man day granted an interlocutory decree of sick, bilious, headachy, constipated.
were in very . bad euvers, designen to Keep the navy "on divorce from Daniel G. Held, known Remove the liver and
dressing
bowel poison
and
condition for long Its toes" during peace time..
as the "tlnplnte king" by Judge Finch which Is keeping your head dizzy,
time and got worse
time-trie- d
sores.
e
.
In
peace-timSupreme
army
A
Court of New York. It your tongue coated, your breath bad
of 299,000 en
every day. I 'used
one bottle of a well- -' listed men and 17,800 officers has been was brought out during the brief and stomach sour. Why not spend a
remedy:
known kidney mediapproved by the House, in passing the hearing that Held hud made a finanfew cents for a box of Cascarets and
cine without any reEFUSB SUBSTITUTES
army reorganization bill by a vote of cial settlement on Mrs. Iteid of $200,- - enjoy the nicest, gentlest laxative-c- a
lief, then I took two
thartic you ever experienced? Casbottles of anothe- .- 240 to 92. The measure now goes to 000 in cash and $30,000 a year allowMFG.
ÍV
remedy and used them but got worse every
ance.
the Senate.
carets never gripe, sicken or Incon
day. I was in terrible shape, was disturbed
fcfew York
State
tv
one
Oil,
Calomel
venience
Salts,
like
opened
oil
by the Navy De
bids
Fuel
The estate of Harris C. Falmestock,
eight to twelve times in a night and suffered
wyÁk)
rvw
or
They
you
harsh
Pills.
work
while
excruciating pain and there would be a partment covered less than
h
banker, who died In June, 1914, is valthick brownish sediment. I was despbndent.
of the 5,000,000 barrels asked for and ued nt $17,775,607, according to an ac- sleep. Adv.
At last I saw 'An uric' advertised in a
written now, nut which were sung,
Kansas City paper and I thought it just prices quoted were more than 100 per counting filed in New York with SurWay
generation to generation of peo-from
Do
The
to
It
my
case
suited
so I sent to Dr. Pierce's
cent above those In current contracts,
rogate James A. Foley, by executors of
ple. In this way they were kept alive.
"I wish I knew how to kill time."
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial
- the estate.
Living
costs
sixwere
, in February
package, which was ten cents. I took two
"Why don t you join nn nmateur as surely as If they had been printed,
tablets at night and felt much better in the tenths of X per. cent less in January,
The Kentucky Senate passed the musical society?"
or written on parchment, according to
morning and by the second morning I according to figures made public by
bill granting presidential suffrage to
the custom In ancient days. These Aches, peüns,.: itervqusness,
didn't feel any pain at all when voiding the the Labor 'Department.
The figures women In Kentucky, thereby
diffkidney secretion. In a week there was no
opening ANY WOMAN CAN DYE
folk songs depicted scenes In the gar
are
iculty irjL urinating, ' often mean
bastid
reports
on
from
food
retail
sediment in the water, and it has been
way for equal suffrage in the
the
den
of
Oethsemane where the Saviour
AND KEEP IN STYLE
normal ever since. That was eighteen dealers In fifty-oncities.
South. The House already has passed
walked, or of the women who went to oerious disorders. The world's
months ago, therefore it would be hard to
Wholesale
cancellations
deporta
of
the measure.
make the claim for 'Anurio' too strong,
the tomb bearing precious spices, of standard remedy for kidney, liver.
tion warrants against Communists and
"Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded, Shabby their finding the empty tomb, of the bladder and uric acid troubles
3.L.BUNDY.
A
verdict of not guilty was returned
anarchists have been ordered by the
Apparel Into New.
white-robe- d
angel, and of Mary, the
Department of Labor. More than 100 by a Jury in the Federal District Court
Run-down
virgin mother.
New
York
in
of
at
case
the
Jay
A.
of the agitators arrested during the
Don't worry about perfect results.
One of the most beautiful of all tne
recent raids conducted by the Depart Weber, secretary of the Plctorol Re Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
ment of Justice have been turned loose view Company, who was charged with give a new, rich, fadeless color to any songs which have been wrl.tten Of this
nttemptlng to bribe an agent of the fabric, whether It be wool, llk, linen, event Is Handel's "I Know That My
"
Kansas City, Kans.w"About the only during the last few days.
This has been "Win qufcfc, relief oS'5jíÍI
medicine I have ever given my little boy is
Decided decrease In exports is shown Internal; 'Uevenue Department to fal- cotton or mixed goods
dresses, Redeemer Liveth."
ward oil
:
sify, the Income tax return of the cor- blouses, stockings, skirts, children's sung on Easter for many, years, in j ix j!
Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery. by the February forelgii Hde1
nauona
uenuiy umun - jvnuwfu
Statefa
He never was very strong, and being deli';
i'K-l-poration",
churches.
of
remedy
Foreign
Holland
foí
coats, feathers everything!
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ment Issued by JheBureau of
miiihan
,
cate would become
n
AH J
very quickly,
V.....
'Vv
a.
uiuggiaui, in.nrpe sues.
Antonio Lopez Guitterrez, brother of
Direction Book In package tells how
would suffer loss of appetite. I would give) and Domestic Commerce, exports for
CoM
for
aba
MedeKa
ataaae
kreir boa
To,
him the 'Golden Medical Discovery' and it the month amounting to $645,000,000, the president of Honduras, has been to diamond dye over any color.
'. aa4 aceept.ua imiuuiost
always built him up in good health. I hava the smallest monthly total since Octoreappointed minister to the United match any material, have dealer shoy
also given this medicine as a spring tonicj
ber, 1919.
Imports also decreased States, the Hondurun consulate has an you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. Adv.
LOUISIANA OIL LEASES on Sabine Uplift
for such 'Golden Medical Discovery1 has no from $474,000,000 In January to
nounced. Mr.' Gutierrez was envoy at
Sabine Parish. ' 10 acres. 1200.00.
10 acres
equal. I do recommend its use." --MBS.
Relaxing.
Five-ye4400.00.
Imports of gold (luring Feb- Washington during the Bertrond restandard orm ,attracta
GEO. MAUL, 1942 N. 13th St.
na Yepataiiiev attorney
approving opinion
First Mechanic- - Working today?
ruary were unusunlly small, amount- gime, but resigned when his brother
furnished,
dlreot froih owner. JWnet act
Second MechanicYep. This is an
ThVre.
quick. Prlcee subject' toehiqaKe.jCnd return
ing to $4,473,000 against exports of hended the revolution which deposed
of money... Bend money order or draft: ft ret
day
off
i
me.
with
thnt government.
$43,000,000.
order gets closeet lenaeaJiMulrleaiaxrmirered;
IMón Building.
num.- - BuKribe. STelitu-WTo wasted field far over, there
Salaries of the teaching staff nt Har
Seeing In Increosed production a
Shrevepo'rt, Xoulnlnna.
Licenced by Btete of
Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
Where loúff white - lines of
Louisiana: bonded. Refer Hxchange Nat. Blc
means of restoring normal business vard will be advanced from 40 to 50
To remove pimples and blackheads
croase ere,
and price conditions, the Chamber of per cent Sept. 1. President Lowell an- smear
them with Cuticura Ointment
Shall
sunshine coma, .'and
Commerce of the United States, It was nounced to the faculty that the results
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti
of the Harvard endowment fund cam
.
'
announced, will make Its eighth
",
abower!
cura Soap
Once clear
Soap 25c, Oiatment 25 and 50c, Talcas 25c
meeting, to be held at Atlantic paign hod ennliled the governing board keep your and hot water.
walk where
And
God
. will
by
skin
using
clear
them fot
the university to draw up a new dally
City, April 27 to 29, an "increased proare,
crosses
toilet purposes. Don't fall, to In
uiurmnmj
scale of salaries.
duction convention."
And that lone land, denuded,
clude Cuticura Talcum. Adv.
JOS. I, SCHWARTZ
Mexican federal troops hnvi brought
'
One man was shot nnd several olli-- s
'
hare,
let 4 turtlt. tMU.C.
it annoying rut harmful. Relieve throat
about the release, of Peter W. Sumreceived minor Inliii-lewhen n
. Facts nre stubborna. green par- things, but not n
emerald
be
Shall
irritation, tlckling and get rid of couthe,
WRiTtt OR CALL. FOR OATALOQ
mers, Americnn ranch owner, who wns
umber of aliens held at Fort Wnyne stubborn as the npllfter to whom they
colds and boaraeness at once by taking
terrev "
li.WtV r Hit
kidnaped and held for ransom by reliui ai nnt fui prlcea
rmy post for deportation hearing at- - .nre an obstacle. '
MU)iorlur uublt'.y chicks from heuvy ty- !
All radiant with floweret '
éis In the vicinity of Salina Cruz, Mexmpted to overpower their guards.
Iiir nt.itin. LMifhorna, itmt, HfJcu' Orptu-- !
Faraón McKay. J tuim, WyHn4olUa....-Akfur taokJHVn "Mick
ico, according
to advices rearhtof The arrival of milltrry reinforcements
Ceremonies differ, but true polite1a
jruftraiitffd v)x hl: 24
...
. .
i Cut.'
'.
Washington,
tur of lMnvrr. ,rttvr M My Ciitck Co.,
restored order.
ness Is ever the same.
Seiewe
...-.......-eBus 1J2J. Denver," Coloréelo.
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Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

REDS CONTROL

lift Off Corns!

Southwest News
From All Over

Doesn't hurt I Lift touchy corns and
calluses right off with fingers '

n
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v

a few

tents

.

sprang up
Mose. one
be ho' to
York Eve-

The American tractor of nil American machinery seems to have (he
largest field In Sweden.
"O Happy Day" sang the laundress
as she hung the snowy wash on the
line. It was a "happy day" because
she used Red Cross Bag Blue.

Fools occasionally find opportunities, but wise men make them.

Makes a Difference.
"My wife is. making it hot for me
because I won't give her the pin
money she wants."
"But you ought to give your wife
pin money."
"Great Scott, man, the pin she wants
this money for is a diamond ue."

FRECKLES

to Get Rid of
ThM Ulr Spots.
no
There's
lonrer the illghtent n??4 of
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othlne
double strength Is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, whfle the lighter
ones have vanished entirely.
It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to completely clear the. skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlne. as this is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls tto remove freckles.
Mow U th Tim

AM the Same.
"Are you wearing your last year's

clothes?"
"Ves; and probulily my next year's
clothes, too."

Do Not Get Careless

With Your Blood Supply

V
nM0f vairafnViln Vilnivl mfidi- cine, will revitalise your blood and
You should pay particular heed give you new strength and a
to any indication that your blood healthy, vigprous vitality. Every
supply is becoming sluggish, or one needs n just now 10 Keep ww
that there is a lessening in its system in perfect condition.' Go

Impurities Invite Disease.

strong and vital force.
to your drug store' and get a bottle
By keeping year blood' purified,
and if you need any medto-da-y,

your system more easily wards off ical advice, you can obtain it withdisease that is ever present, wait--, out cost by writing to Medical Di- Rianft KiwxMfl Co.. 109 Swift
ing to attack wherever there is an
opening. A few bottles of S. S. S., Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,

CITY PEOPLE "EASY

MARKS"

COMMON

ANCESTOR TO BLAME

Many Bestowed Alms on Beggar for Unsightly "Apple" Is a Legacy
queathed to His Posterity by
Whom Lusty Youth Was En.
Old Father Adam.
gaged in "Barking."
Since efficiency Is finding Its way
into nil business one of vhe oldest
"professions" of all has begun to adopt
modern methods. The Innovation is
due to a beggar who made his stand
opposite one of the subway entrances
along the Williamsburg bridge approach on Delancey street, the New
York Evening Sun states.
Many who passed this spot recently
were struck by the appearance of this
beggar, an elderly,
man,
who sat huddled up in a wheel chuir.
Alongside was a husky youvh of nineteen or so, busily engaged in "barking"
for the beggar. Secretly the latter
must have thought It a good joke on
public, for there was
the
always a smirk on his face, as his
friend shouted so none should neglect
to drop a coin in the beggar's lap. His
"spiel" was In Yiddish, which, roughly
translated Into English, would be:
"Stop : Give charity, people."
Many who ought to have known bet
ter stopped nnd gave.
'

long-bearde- d

alms-givin-

g

Be-

We all "have it in" for Adam for
shutting to our faces the gates of the
Garden of Eden. But many of us,
though we may not know it, bear a
particular resemblance to this com
mon ancestor that puts another chip
on the shoulder. For It is generally
conceded that an "Adam's apple" is
no aid to beauty.-- And besides making
of our Paradise o cold, bare world, it
is Adam who inflicted upon us this ad
ditional burden. When our common
progenitor took tle fatal bite that forever doomed the rest of us to existence by the sweat of our brows, a.
piece of the fruit is supposed to have
lodged in his throat and stuck there
In his children's children unto the nth
generation. And that is why the
slight proturberancW that some people
have at the front of the thront Is
called "Adam's apple!" Speaking of
ancestry, some of us carry about on
our persons unmistakable proof of our
ancient lineage. Chicago Journal.
.

Why He Wanted Strong Ones.
She Made a Distinction.
"Gimme
three cigars," ordered
Nothing could be of finer distinction O'ltourke, shoving a quarter across the
than that drawn by the woman' of counter.
whom her attorney asked this ques"Strong ones or mild?"
tion:
"Gimme the strong ones. The weak
"You wish to divorce your husband? wans is ulways busttn' in me pocket."
You cannot agree? In what way does
The American Legion Weekly.
your incompatibility of temperament
manifest itself?
Electric fog sirens have been In
"Oh, I wish to get divorced and he vented that can be heard for fourteen

loesnV

miles.

Jke Satisfying Sweetness

oi the wheat and t barley food

120,6.-)-

8.

A ricli vein of $40 ore, chiefly silver
partly sticking out of the ground, has
been discovered by Dr. M. M. Crocker
on one of thé Foster claims, recently
leased by him. Immediately south of
the proved Bonney properties, nen
Lordsburg, X. M.
The state treasury of New Mexico,
at the close of the quarter year ending
cn February 29, had a balance of
109,090.20, according to Treasurer
Charles U. Strong's report At the
same time lust year the balance wns
$1,408,042.73, showing au Increase o

at dru tttra

His Fervor Dampened.
Down In southern Oklahoma, after
the cotton crops are laid by. It is the
custom of the colored population to
hold big camp meetings. At one of
these the minister was talking of the
great joys of heaven.
One of the
brethren became very much excited
and began shouting: "I'rnlse de
Lawd; how I does wish I'se a June
bug; I'd spread my wings nnd fly
awrfy to heaven."

At this one of the sisters
and said: "Why, Brudder
o' dem woodpeckers would
git yo' on de way." New
ning Post.

is

u Condition
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fUNISH KAPP LEADERS

The Bank of Florence, at Florence,

and several hundred dollars stolen
The Masonic temple at Albuquerque
Is to be remodeley uud reflnlshed, the
lobby Is to be eulurged and the club
rooms made more commodious.
Some
$10,(XX1 will be spent.
The apportionment of $143,376.44
among the counties of New Mexico for
school purposes lias been announced
by the department of education. The
apportionment was made on the basi
of $1.46 per capita. The school census

$f" Frteune" cut

Tiny bottlts

Manzano with

Ariz., was robbed recently. The mes
sage said a safe had been broken open

bumbugl

but

BEEN ESTABLISHED.

some twenty mull boxes en route.

too

off

to

8 AY
DUISBERG
.GOVERNMENT HAS

SOVIET

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
A new mail route Is now in operation

from Moimfnlnuir

Was in a It v
Terribly
Run Down

'Three years ago my system
was In a terribly ran down condition and I was broken out all
over my body. I begun to be worried about my condition - and I
Was alud to try anything- which
would relieve me. Peruna
recommended
to me as a fine
blood remedy and tonic, and I
soon found that It waa worthy
of pralae. A few bottles chanired
my condition materially and in a
short time I waa all over my
trouble. I owe my restoration to
health and strength to Peruna,
I am (lad to endone It."
Sold everywhere

EPORTS FROM

and Arizona

Hard corns, soft coras, corns
between tin toe, and Uw
bard skin calluses on
bottom of feet lift

PE - RU - NA

RÜHR DISTRICT

Glad to Try Anything

New Mexico

Apply a few drops of "Freone" upon that old,
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops
hurting.
Then shortly you lift it right off.
root and all, without pain or soreness.

right

"

I AM GLAD TO ENDORSE

PRESIDENT EBERT SAYS "SPARE
THOSE WHO ACTED THROUGH
IGNORANCE."
Western Newspaper Union News Serw.

''Coblenz, March 22. The Spunacaus
have gained control of the ituhr district. The red armjr took possession
of Dulsburg, Ganbern, Mulihelm and
Mcttmann, west of Elberfeld. A direct report from Duisberg says that
a soviet government has been set up
there. No private telephone conversations are permitted except for the
procuring of food and ooul.
The red army in the ltuhr districts
is reported to have available a force
estimated at 70,000 men, all of whom
probably arc armed. The situation is
considered extremely critical because
of the rapid growth of the red army
and their mobility, which was displayed in the taking of Essen.
There are about, 0,000 troops of General Von Walter's command in that
vicinity, but of these 1,500 are said to
have been forced to retire across the
boundary into the broad area.

$534,047.50.

Stuttgart.
Regarding punishment
of the Kapp leaders and the expecta
tion by some that the state of siege
would make necessary the execution
of all the guilty, President Kbert declared today : "Those guilty shall feel
the full weight of the law. All officers
of responsible position and all leading
civilians who joined willfully will he
regarded as guilty, be charged with
high treason and might be punished
with penal servitude."
Regarding executions under martial
law, Herr Ebert said :
"The lawyers will determine. Perhaps some will be executed besides
the confiscation of their property. We
want to punish the leaders, but to
Camp.
spare those who were forced Into the
The Arizona congress of mothers, in movement or acted through ignorconvention ut Phoenix, passed a reso ance."
lution pledging Its Influence to stamp
Coblenz. Three thousand persons
out what it termed as gambling at the
state fair. While the resolution was s were killed in the fighting nt Lelpsic
worded as to cover ull alleged gam before the government troops captured
bling devices at the state fair grounds the town, according to statements
members said It was aimed chiefly made by three American business men
wbd arrived here from Lelpsic. There
.iguinst betting on the races.
in Leipsic against
Alhuquerqueans muy continue to was strike agitation
Kapp regime, then anarchy and
the
view their favorite screen star Sun
control until the government
(lay afternoon und night. Recently the soviet
troops shelled the volksliaus and labor
ministerial alliance started n move
headquarters, the Americans say.
close movie shows on Sunday. The
There were 2,000 persons In the
matter was presented to the grand building who were shot down as they
jury, which body reported to the court made their exit. The shells finally
thut there is no statute In New Mex set fire to the building, killing hunIsco prohibiting Sunday movies.
dreds of other persons.
A scientific club known as the
Cooney Miners' Club lias been organ
Bad Men in Gun Fight.
Ized at the State School of Mines at
Newark, N. J. Two gangs of "gun
Socorro,. named In honor of the late men" clashed in a restaurant here nnd
Captain M. Cooney, who perished In n when the smoke cleared away the
blizzard in the wilds of the Mogollons leader of each faction was found dead
In
1914.
Charles F. Williams was and another man, said to have been a
elected president. It will affiliate will participant, was taken to a hospital in
the American Institute of Mining ami a serious condition. One of the vicMetallurgical Engineers.
tims was shot twelve times.
United States District Judge Dyer
Boishevikl Reach Kuban River.
bus dismissed the suit of the Standard
Oil Company of California vs. Charles
London A ISolshevik communica
Howe and others on stipulation of tion received here says. "In the di
counsel. It was a suit of the Standard rection of Novorosslsk we have
Oil Company ugalnst the Arizona
reached the river Kuban nnd captured
State Tax Commission with thousands 6.000 prisoners nnd twenty guns. In
of dollars of taxes contingent upon tin the region of Kkaterlnodar we have
outcome und It was announced the cast-ha- taken 1,500 prisoners nnd a large
been settled out of court.
number óf guns and much booty."
The Las Animas I'enk Gold Minct
Company Is about to resume operation
Precious Gems Stolen in Ohio.
soon In Sierra county, 'X. M., Install an
Columbus, Ohio More than 1,750
electric plant and sink the main shaft gems from the private collection of
J, 000 feet.
William C. Mills, curator of the Ohio
Mystery surrounds the death of State Archaeological and Historical
James Duly, formerly a well known society, were stolen froln the society's
Nogales contractor, whose body was museum nt Ohio State university, It
found badly crushed at the foot of a bus been reported to the police. The
precipice near Magdalena de Jalisco. most valuable gems stolen were five
A piece of a mule's bridle was found In
umco rings, a number of garnets and
the dead man's hand but there was no moonstones, I wo Mlckplns, set with Sitrace of the nulnuil. The Mexican au- berian amethysts, a large tourmaline,
thorities, after holding nn autopsy and and many fjno cut topazes.
ordering a Judicial investigation, hud
the body hurled near where It was
France Plants Trees on Yanks Graves.
found.
Washington.
On the battlefields
The New Mexico stale land office
gave their
has Just arranged to 'ho'd three where American soldiers
Immunity
when
Ives
from
call
the
of
state land In Luna
sales
ame. France Is planting trees sent
county at Iteming nn June 22, 1920.
y the American Forestry Association.
The first tract contains 210 acres and
In the years to come," said Charles
the improvements are valued at $730
.athi'op 1'ack, president of the asso
he second contains 5,."(X) acres and mi
'mprovements as far as known ; am! ciation, "America will have the finest
if all memorials on the battlefields
"'tlKKI
lo Ihinl
with improvements valued at $2,07.". where her sons answered the call of
The minimum price per ucre of an iiimiiiilty the living, growing trees of
America."
three tracts Is $3.
Arizona Is going Into the fiirinlnj;
Lansing Chairman of
business now, according to uiinixmre
Washington Uobert l.iinsing has ac- office,
governor's
nieiil at the
the farm
epted
honorary chiiirmtiiishlp of the
Idea being In connection with the nivih
board, which
National
of the Inmates of the State Ilosp'lu-toas affected a strong alliance of more
the Insane. The tentative plan fur
li ii ii a score of church denominational
the farm calls for a
rgiiiilziitlons to fight the "Ked" men
in I lie hospital grounds and a i t
ee. Franklin K. Lane, Ally. (Sen. A.
P'gger.v.
With the fruit 1)111 for the
Mitchell I'nlmer. anil Secretary Wilson
hospital Inmates amounting to $12.0(1
year, Governor Campbell believes f the department of labor, have Joined
i!
illi Mr. Lansing in warmly commendthat the Inmates can maintain an or
hoard
chard and hogs at no'Yxpcnsc to the In:' tlu plans of the
an Imporiiuit move to combat rad- stale wlille at the same time having sallsiii.
pleasant outdoor occupations.
Fort Sumner, New Mexico, is makln
progress with the new dam. The see
retary of the irlrgutlon district turned
over to the county treasurer 150 of its
$100 bonds nnd the drive for the sale
of the, bonds rmong local people has
been very successful. It Is desired to
get the dam finished before high wa
ler.
The county supervisors at Nogales
Ariz., have authorized a reward of $50i
for the capture of Ezequlel Lara and
and unidentified companion, suppose!
to lie Manuel Garcia, charged with the
murder of Alexander and John Frasler
and the robbery of the Frasler Bro
thers' store and postoffiee at Montana

Comparisons.
"I am glad to give this opportunity
to learn a good business to a returned
soldier.. Itut you will have to begin
at the bottom."
"That Is a lot better than going over
the top."

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have

the Bes!

Rave you ever stopped to reason why
it is that to many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sellB itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druKKnt savs "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in.
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a
ale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
tvilmer g swamp-Rois due to the fact.
so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the urie
acid which causes rheumatism.
You mav receive a namnle liottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binehamton. N. Y..
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
tor sale at all drug stores. Adv.

.V.I

.

Mlas Rleka Ieopold,
288 Lav co St., Menasha,
Wis..
Kec'y IJeoerkram. MIhs Leopold's
conveys In no unletter opposite
certain way the gratitude she

feels for Peruna.
I.lqnld and Tablet Form
-

I

Wild Dogs Devour Sheep.

Depredations by packs of wild dogs
are causing Australian sheep owners
heavy damage, aeeording to oftiriiil
reports received nt Washington. A
delegation of Ntockmen recently submitted to the minister of public lamls
of New South Wales statistics showing a loss of r0,000 shee)) in that province alone in the course of a few
months.
The delegation requested
government aid In the erection of a
"dogproof" fence to isolate a district
comprising almost 40,000 square miles.
1

TAKE ASPIRIN

RIGHT

Bayer Company, who introduced
pirin in 1900, give proper
directions.

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe und proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets-oAspirin." This package is plainly
stamped with the sufety "Bayer
Cross."
....
The "Bayer Cross" means the gens
uine,
Aspiri;, prescribed
by physicians for over eighteen years.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lmn-bagRheumatism, Join ''nlns. Neuritis, and I'aln generally.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets ron
but a few cents. Druggists also
"Bayer" packages. Aspirin Is.
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacidester of Sulieylie-aci- d.
world-famou-

o,

r

Adv.

A successful fool always lias plenty
In the Cyclone Belt
of fool admirers.
The difficulty 'of itnding a house is
not exclusively nn Knstern problem

Out In. Kansas, for instance, a native
observed a stranger looking around
and ventured to say, "Good morning,
sir. House hunting?"
"Yes," replied the stranger. "I won
der If It could have blown this far."
Boston Transcript.
OPEN

Sure

Relief

NOSTRILS! END
COLD OR CATARRH

How to Get Relief When Head and
Nose Are Stuffed Up.
Count fifty.

6.Bell-N- 5

'
l

Hot water
Sure Relief

1S-- I

S!

NS

Your cold in head or

catarh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of

C3

at night

AppetiteKeen
and Bowels
Regular

your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. , No more snuffling,
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness
or headache, no struggling for breath

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates
through every air passage of the head,
soothing and healing the swollen or
Inflamed mucous membrane, giving
you instant relief. Head colds and
catarrh yield like magic. Don't stay
stuffed-tiand miserable. Belief Is
sure. Adv.
,
p

An Inference.

"What's Flubdub prating about?"
"The fairness of these magazine contests."
"I see. He won n prize."
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh la a local disease ifreatly

Brlt'sh East Africa
for American-mad- e

Is In

You can relish your meals without tear
of upsetting your liver
mi
or stomach if you will
put your faitn in

.ys
jRTERS
yJlFjwiHI
that 3 IJoVi
poison the IJlPlLLS
are
lM38gnBSL-í- -

Foulaccumulations

-

ex- oiooa
A
pelted from the bowels and headache,
dizziness and sallow skin go.
Small Ptn Small Dose Small frW
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for

Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires constitutional treatment. HALIY8 CATARRH MKDICINE
Is taken Internally and acts through the
ltlood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease.
Fives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. JWO.OO for any case of
Catnrrh
HALL'S
that
CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists- 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

the market

uslss

kcir Uiutirt

EVERYTHING
IN

MUSIC

Largest in the west Lowest price. Highest quality. Write or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola. Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
MUSIC CO.
1625-3California Street
Den
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L

1

POSITIVELY REMOVED br Dr. Rsnry
Freckle Otutftwmt-- - Your diuatrlnt r
mall, ii e. Free book Or. C H. Brrty
MIcMjjMt fhrmmtm. CMcaa.

lj

FRECKLES

Ce, 297S

g

W. N. U., DENVER.

NO.

;

is a matter of economy as
welt as delight these days.

1XIC3

;

:

Grape-Nut- s

mm. j&n
as
Is

Inter-Churc-

s

ten-ncr- e

i

is economical

h

on-hn-

Inter-churc-

r
'

'

r

fiW

w

(

-

WESYEBXJ

profitable as grain growing.

miJABA

Successes as wonderful

as those from growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax have been made in
raising norsas, bams, onaap ana nogs. tsriRht, sunny climate, nutritious grasses. Rood water, enormous fodder crops these spell success to the
farmer and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy en easy term

Inter-Churc-

pleases without
the addition of suar. as is
not the case with most cereals
Grape-Nut-

20.

I

Girape-NiLit- s

ti

I

Farm Lqnd at f 15 to '30 An
Acre
10 to 49 bushels

an d equal to that which through many years has yielded
or wnsst to ins sera grazing land convenient to good

-I-

grain farms at proportionately low prices. These lands nave
every rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele- phones, etc., dose to live towns snd good markets.
If you want to get back to the farm, or to farm on a larger
scale than Is possible under your present conditions, investi
gate what wsatsrn cansas nss to errar you,
Fnr (llnitratod literatim with mans and Dartlcnlara reirarrftno- reduced
rarea, location oi tana, aw., apply to fctapanmem oi unmi
rnliw
UOQ, uttawa, iaoaua, or

W W.

'

LL-AE
FOR INDIGESTION

t

V

As-

V. BENNETT, Room 4. Bee Building, OMAHA, NEB.
Cnnnrtlnn Ooverrimpnt

from

.

'iiSjiri?v.
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MAJE?

VATIU

Published Every

Fridsf

SOWS
.C. I. SPRiOHT
Editor and M;t..
Democratic in politics.

$1.00

toar
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A

TAX

in Tafban

W. M. (Mack) Wilson,
-

At moches

mills.

i

TREASURER AND
COLLEC OR

.f C ovia was

Thursday,

(Re election)

I?

COUNTY CLERK
J. E. Owns.

Mrs Clarence Patterson and
Ray avies ramein fro Vanu-lit- o
morning
N. M. Friday
to vlait Mrs L. E. Davies and
family.
Mrs W T. Wade is expected
home to day ÍFM,) frcm Ami-riilwhere she was called by
be illness of her sifter, Mrs C.
O. Wade, the latter is improve-in-

(Re-elec'io-

Vv-- l

n)

II Sfiva
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF RCMOOLS

Fraak

M,

Culborson.

J. L. Lovelace was in Taiban
Saturday, Mr. Lovelace is a
to thi
candidate for
Mrs. W, H. Furbee returnd office of Treasurer and CollecCify tor. He is another oldtimír and
Sunday from Kansas

where he has been visiting ha given good service during
friends for several weeks.
his first term.
Mr. Lovelaoe says he will cer-ta- ii
Mra. Roy Davie i Spent the
ly
appreciate the ladits
week ead with yre. L. E. Davies vete.
and daughters She left Thursday n.orninr for Loa Angele,
Li ut. Frank M. Culberson
Cal., where ehe will join huswpek as candiband. He is attending Voca- announces this
for County Superintendent
tional Trail, ing fechool at Loe date

B.ica Count.
Mr. Culberson has spent several yeare teaching in eastern
New Mexico and comes from a
Una of educated people who ad.
vooste, better education, and a
thorough education ' He offered all he had for bis ountry
during the recant war a;.d when
he returned from Franoe h e
took up his educational work
with a Jaspe interest, having
learned more thoroughly that
education is very essential to a
of De

Pattereon of Inglville
J.
in
tas Taiban Tuesday. Mr.
Patterson is a candidate for
coubty 'Commissioner
for his
precinct.
'

-

Mrs. Chas. Travis lefc Mon
'day morning for her home in

W, Va.

L. KVMow Mt this week for
ElPas' Texas, to spend a few
days, and H. l.' Blnckborn is ee,ter life.
clerking in G. H. Atksrsons
BLANCO-DERENgrocery store, during his abaen- -

ITEMS.

O

Mr and Mrs 8ul Rore and son
Edman spent Saturday and Srm
Miss Ruth Hats tf Fort Sum- at Mr and Mrs K. W. Stratton
ner attended, the Thrift Club of Taiban.
Jjiay Saturday right ehe has
Mr and Mrs J. 0. Boyd spent
also accepted a position with Sunday
atthf hon.e of Mr and
G. H Atkereon and Co, she
Mrs T. G. Lew's.
wi. make her home in Taioan.
WEDDING

BELLS

J.

Skeen ' of St
Vraln and MidS Edith Miller of
aibaa were married here Sunday at the home of the bri ie's
tárenle, iár. and Mrs. W. F
Miller at 4:30 and left at once
torClovis where they will make
their home.
The News joins the many
friends of Airs, Skeeri her e in
wishing them a long and happy
voyage througn life.
Mr. Hiram T.

Carl Holley le farming
h. Core place this week.

V

(Mack) Wilson
this week", as oandid.-itfor Probate Judge of De Baoa
County, subjtct to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
Mr. Wilson has been lifelong
Democrat and a resident rf Tai
ban. New Mexioo for 14 years
He hsB always put forth his very
best efforts for the upbuilding
of the ??tate, tbe County and the
community. He has ever ben
a stat;uch Democrat; spending
time and money to uphold Ki d
anvanee Democratic principies."
He haB been in business in Tai
ban fo.' many years and needs
no introduction to the people as
to his integrity, ability and honest judgement.
This is tho
Wilson
has ever
Mr.
first time
askod the people for an offia
and will (five his beet servioa if
elected.
W. M.

Yt.

II

and 'wV,Sw,4

T1R2
faai Blai

stt

lg

notlaa .
af lataatlaa to maka Fiaal Thraa Taar
Fraaf t aatahllah oSaim to tha Ian aao
eaarlaaS. bafora un.C." I. Spairat
In harafflca
Unltad ritatei CoKmii-lp- r
lira
tka day
at Taibia. N. M
Malaaaat oamaa a wltaaaaia: John n.
Farna. Mattia B. Pajaa. Baajamin F. UoHll.
lln. 1. Orennan Faltan all af Cantan N.M.
H.gitter
W,". MaOill ' '
Laat pna Apr.U
Firit pnb mar It
U.K. 11. P.

"

a ai

liarldlan.

araj.

.

NOTICE.

1

1

Farming C., 515-6- 17
Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.

N. P.

have tha agency for Dyeing
an P - ii i r L i liar and Ge.il
Suits and Clothing.
W..H. Vaüghter.
1

CANDY BUSINESS
We start you, at home, or apy
where; everything furnished;
n
$30 wek!y and up;
unnecessary;
en; experieno
Specialty Candymaking Co.
5 8 uth 15 th at."
men-wor-

Phil i delphis, pa

rj

Elliott
1q

honor pound baby boy mother and
ton doing nicely.

Lmw

SUUNBa.

tiiieian

N. M.

&

)utgaon

Mrs. C. I. Speight
UNTED

Tfi

COMONtH

"

'

P. 3: T
oflie with Taiban Valley .News
NORY
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i

ntOTIC.i. TOR PUBLICATION
r' the Interior. U. M.
UHiuy 1 Kúi't Uuinnar, N. H , mar. - :tlt
Nun Cual Jand
Notice la hereby given that Taoaaa A.
Ornea at Fort dunmar, N. lí., mar. 1. 1620
irhe on Sept, l. ltlf
Larferty, of Cantan. N.
Nntlre la hereby elveo tlil Uollia M.
U.
made
Lata I, a. SHilff
B.
No.uittMfer
Hmjth of Fort Sumner,' It. M. who, on Oao. lat
aec. IS, Tp I S. K.at
la Nh-lili made Add H. B. No ns? tor avl4
Ivaal, N, M. P. Meridian, naa filed aatJea
tii.i N.H.n
luiat. .N. M. P. Meridian, has riiaa notice of intention le male Final three year
af tnlenuon tu make Klnai Three' Xeai I'ruuf tu ctiulllHh claim to tha laud abora
United
Prool to aatahllah claim to the land atxn Oescrlbed, before Mra. 0
viataa Cemnilaaloner, at ma offloa tu
das.irtbad befare ll. liitsr and Reivr U. 3,
on
tha ttb day af
Land OiBca at Fort Huoiiw, 2f. U. oa tha Taiban, New México,
April It2u.
It day uf maroti 1S.S.
Claimant namea aa wltaaaaeai
aa ltaaaaa: William
CUImaa
P. Baya, All Britllngham. Drew K. Smith, Tom Frad M. Priae. Oaarfa W. Lazioa. Jaaiea B.
Catctiiuc, Ourtia Mania, all of Captau, If.ia.
apencar af Fort umatr. Mew Mexico.
MOTICC

Dcpaiuneiu

FOB PUMLICATICN
of the lnieilcr, IJ. b. Lano

J

j

First ub mar. II.

1

1

Me-ldi-

w,

R(iiter

nte

a

Fint pub

ast pnb Ape It

prenc-riwe-

Rice Terraces Are World's Masterpieces

tM

paixvtmant

.
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anj

aaciiter

KoClill

aiar I Lett pub Api
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Uepart mailt of tha Interior, V. It. Lui4
at Fort Sumner. N. U., March t. Itla.
Notice la hereby given that dar L.
Keeran af Cantoa, K.kl. whtea July, , ltlf
ruad. Hd. entry. Ne. vUUl ar IBB'i. See. !
I. BHNffM
. IJ. T, I
a IT B. NwM. Sac (
,.
TT It) r ate..-- .
Lu.ai, M. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notlaa
of Intention to make Filial Three Tear
t'roof to aatabliah claim to tha laad abata
eacrIDed, before lira. C. I.Spelaht. Unite
)

'

Statea Commlgslntr,

It hir one

la

Tai baa, N. V. an tbe 8 day f April.

9Z
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea: Burley
D J.onea Brvin VI. Jnnes. Curtía Martin
Jehn Tr Brovrninc all ef Canton, m. m.

Flrit

W. a. MaS ill.
Reiíatér.
aub mar. 5,
Laat pub Apr 1.

NOTÍCE FCR PUBLICATION
Oeiiartment of the Interior, U..B.
(Mop uoai
OfflcaatFort 8umnr. K.nt. iDirch. 1, lata
Notlre is hereby given that
ary B,
WatkimofTaibaa pr. ic. who en, June II
nada H. t;. NO.0UIU2for wMawH. ,
see. at. wHmwVí. ew!4. See 11 Tp I N. B at
Hnat. N. M. P Meridian, haa filed not lee
w D.v.am
r lentlon to make Final three Tear
Pint ok arcb4t Lat aub April 13.
Troof to eetablish clalu to tbe land abora
deter1 ha 1 before Mra. 0. 1, Fpeia- t United
State Com nlaloner, at her Olla ia '
Taiban. N.M. ea the 8 dayot April lata.
NOTICa FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea: Augaat-ui- j.
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land
Rodeen. Taiban. N. M, Johu w SUdgare.
Otica at Fort Sumner. N. M.. mar. 17.1129
Robert a 9a4d Kmmor a. WoalljUM all of
SVOTIUBlshereby rWen that . Viatorlana
Tolar. N.fl.
Fort Sumn jf M.whe a fai t. 15.
W a ucGill ,
Reglatar.
lata made HE Nooiaetf for SWli ee I. and
Flrat pub mar. f Lst pb Apr,
NWV, aJaa. U, Tp 1 x J, j
Eaat. N. M. p. Meridian, ha filad notice
ef intention ta make Final Three Tear
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Preef ta establish claim to tha land abor
Department ef tha Interior, U. 8.
aaserlbed, before Mrs. O. I. Bpelcht ü. B Office at Fert Sumnor, N. M., ar, 1, Ma
Caaualealener In her ottSee M Taiban.
Men Cal Land
N. u. an the tilth day of April. IMO
Netloe la hereby given tl.at
Suiaa F
Claimant names aa wltaaaaeei
Popa ef Canton , a. n.wke. ea May It Itll
Morajilda Lucera. Aaaitacln Trujillo. Iarnaele
mMe U K 01403 far Vi'gee
Eaat, K. M. P. Meridian, haa filed netlee
Zamora. Ja Tru.lllo. all af Fort 8uinner.-j.af.- ,
of IntenHun to maka Final Three Toar
W. H. MoGlll. aasUUr
f
te aatablieh etaJra to tha lead amove
3
pub.
pub.
Apr
moh.
Flrtt
K.
Liti
neaeribed lefota mra. O. I, Speight, United
ta Sea Comraieelone I day ef April Uae
Claimant namea aa wltnaaaeai Buylay
D. Janea. RrviaM. Janee Curtía Martla.
JeknT- - Brewaiat.2all.ef Capteu,

llt.

i

-
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Tr-jlll-

mlu
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Lnt

tflll.M

lvey Porter has been cutting
boargrass t jr W. E. Klutts.

are the proud parents of a

ttnrryyat

FOT

LODGE DIRECTORY
Taiban,'
Naw Mexieo
Charlotte'oamp No. 43
'
.
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
of eaoh month.
j
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Sullivan & iDgram
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lodtje, no 41, I. O. O.F
Att'vs-at-La- w
Meets every Saturday night P.O. DLDQ.
rT.SUMNIR. N. M,
G,
W.'H. Adams. N.
R. M. Nuzutr, V. G. '
For City and Farm Fire In sur
W. H. Vaughtor.
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
ance s

1th Lk.A'v
PFMC.ATJON8. as
anno, veich U. . Bac uf thK uiseiiuo
acroauy
Jatarrh Is a
Read your Final Prbof oyet
by cr.natUul Mini -- uiiúiUona, and
ym inuat an fa
order 'o 'ra
li
iicdl-rlninfernal rtr,üy. Hali'a Catarrh
and Jet ub know if it needs
i:i tuken Inta nailv and acta tl'ra
ot tha
the blond, on :.. r.uopua aurfanaa
correction.. .
TTnfl'a i ni'tvrH M.HIpin. n a
kVatu
by nne of tho beat phyalclan
Wi
Ihla country for yaara. It la com- yi'acu irt m ill, ui luw iiTsav iuiji(.i nuuifiii
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
combinad with Lome of the beat blood
Deenrtmaat or the Interior. V. . Lan4
at
purlflers
The nerfect Cjombtratlon
the ingredients It Hali'a Catarrh MedL JSI
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. mar 17, U'M
cine la whet produces such wonderful
Non coal
results In catarrhal condition Seed for i
testimonials, free.
i
Notice Is hereby given thatMerejllda
IK. .1. CHKNET
CO.. Prop. Toledo, O.
i:nr. N. M. wha onarpt It,
All Driiirtsta, 7fi
ILuoero ef Fort
Hd. aatry Ne. iimato 'far Lata I 4.
rlall't Fainlly Pills for eonatlpaUxi.
S. mtl wV
I T N R H K Loti I. 4.
Ha WW ac 31 Tp. K a. 18.
ai N. U. V.
:ia tiled
if tntantlan to maka Final Thraa Taai
Praef to entabtlim claim to tha land abov
4aaaiibad, befare Mn.o. I. tpalght. rnllrd
States Cemmlasloner, at hla affioa I
Taiban. New Mexico, aa tha tbe tl day ef
prll.
Claimant Barnes aa wltaaaaeai Vletoriana
Zamara. Jaa Trujillo. If nació Zamora.
.
all af Fort Sumaer, . M.
naitaoio

Jess Carroll madf business
trip to Tait'ai. last week.

Mr and Mrs Henery

?mm

,

V. R, McGHI.

going to chool at the place where
Miss Bennitt is getting along
fine with her eohool.

cutting looo fer

A

i

1

WE BUY, raise, a d éll fur- bearing rabbits, and other fur.
earing animals. Lift v at you
your
have with us, etatlng
'west prices on large lot shipments. The fur and specialty

'

I

Vivian and Boby Leris is

R, 8. Boyd is
not like the Belt Hall.

A- - profit is
without
inlets it is yours.

St., WM!nn'!p. 0

1

ll'.1ivVl

staying at their Grand Paifiit,

-

Lady Astor un
prohibition, but nobody
Aor for in opinion.

re U T

SBH.

the

T, G. Lewis had a fine cow
kiiUd
ly fentke bite Mor.dy.
popular
J. W. 8tratton, the
Sunday
Hotel man, returned
J . L . Holley ie movii gen the
from a business trip to Lubbock
old Fratk Ltwis piase whete
Texas.
he k going to farm ibis year It
The inaoility of oil and water is six miles sonth of Taiban.
to mix toes not extend- to oil
atooka and water.
J, C. Boyd made a business
trip to Talb&n Moaday.
Clothing is mad in New York
B, T. Ross he been cutting
2n lofts, which may account for
loco this week.
He lofty prioe.

word

v

I
I

c.

W,

t

f'

,'1111. mad
Hd antrr Ka. 01
r.EVawM
(WV4. BViNwVi.lKwlivwVÍSaa
T i S a a e: mad Add H E No. aiaSM For

IT SWIFT & 08.

o

Angeles.

mm ewl ara. aW

H. R.

' Pastr

day night,
You are cordially invited to!
attend these services,

C

--

morning.
Prayer meeting every Wednes

-CE FOR fyj" .ICATION
. PwMrtititt,' at ttia
.Mor, JO. S. Iun4
Mon Coal
t Tort V .iner. N. M.. arth IS' Hi
Kam Coal
Notlo la tiara? glvan that
Amot B.OrlffUh 'of Cnton. i.m. who en Apr.

J. L. Lovelaoe.

andra,

TRANSÍ

Pirrt Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday

n

C. V. WheMer

B. C.

CITY

General Drays re Bullosa
Prompt Work Right Prises

Preaching, each 1st and 3rd
Sunday in every month ;
Hours, 11 a m 4 7: p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

N.M.

TAIBAN,

PROBATE JUDGE

TIME TA RLE

C W. Jack eon

Hit.

JENSON BEÁN CO,

(re-eleotio- n)

MILTON AUSTIN,

Preaahlna;, In Sunday In eaeh
nenih ; Heure, 11 a m 4k 8 p no.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rív. D. C. Barb, Pa' r.
in eaeh
Prtashing,4lhSund
apm.
ra
raanth; Hvurs
M. E. CHUftCH, SOUTH

Harvey D. Johnson,

mHr

'
Train N . 22 Eimt accomodations,, 5 :f5 a. n.
Train No. 21 west acocmoila-o-

-

fRKlBYTSitlA
Rt. J. R. Caryih, Pastor

-

-

flr tared at the nnstoffip at Taiban

10:27.

A8SKSSOR

Z. H. Woods.

Onnatltut a Month.
n AnpHcetlon.

S-

DIRtCTlRY.

CHURCH
'

Eat them, B)Oet them, Raise ibem and
sell your crop to us. We pay what thty
are worth and guarantee you a permanent market for them.

Year

Adrertliimt Ratee

N. M., b second das

B E AN

Yhi News is authorized to
make the following announce
mints, eubject t the action of
t!ie Demioratio Primary,
De
liaca County, N. M

4KB.

3Bbtcrij',5B

AntouDcemeats

Pclit'cal

KEWS

Y L LEY

TAIBAN

i

btJm.

n-oo-

,.

r

8

rieat
Thts Is a photograph of the Ifugao Igorrot rice terraces, which are amon
many
ttie most remarkuble of their kind In the world. They are one of the
marveloua sights for the tourist to see In the Philippine Islands and are to be
found In the Ifugao ttlstrlct of the Mountain province, Northern Luzon.
The height of these terraces, which are held up by atone walls. Is from 4
to 18 feet, averaging 8 feet high. It is estimated there are 12,121 mllea of
eight-foo- t
tono walls in the Ifugao terraces, which Is approximately half
the distance around the world.
These terraces are skillfully Irrigated by water brought In IrotufUs along
the precipitous mountain sides over long distances.
-' .

....

r..r.

SAVE AMO SUCaFD
tú

K

iurtr.it

About all the world seems to

Med

m

nub mar.

(

'

aegUtar
Laat pub Apr B
111

NOTICB FOPt PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, V. S. Lema
Office at Fort Uumner, N. M., ar.
Uf
Notice la hereby given that Robert S .
Beyd of ralban, N.M. who en July 12, 11 ved el
H K.No 01413a for wMNwU SKttNwtt 8wMBU
BV4HKV4
ec.
Tin, and MMaBM Sao. HT9F
and on Jan. Ul.jJke made Addl H.B.Me. tl7TÍ4
fortrtíiw(í NwHÍÍEH Bee ST 111 SHRKM
MttSBW eo St T.ÍN, al In B. U
tout. N. tf. P. Meridian, haa SlaS gertlaa
ot intention to make Final Tnrae Tear!
Proof to eetabllah claim te tha laad above
deacrlbed. before before Mra. C.J, BpeUM
United Statna Commlaaloaer, in bar
oftloe at Talba. n. M. .on tha U day of April

It is against precedent to do in have been made safe for is profthe senate today what can Le iteering.
itu.
Claimant aamoa aa wltnaaaeai Ivy O.
put off till tomorrow.
Per.ter. Tkonoae O. Lawie. Owa J. uiobmand
An English author says "(they of Derene, N. M.iEdgar L. Eeegan
of Caton, N.M.
The President's aurger came Will be luoky people who will be
neglater.
W. a. MeOIIl.
te a boil, but he decided it did alive in 2420". why, v:ill prices '. Flrat pub ,ntr, la ;.at pt Arr t
come down that year.
net need Lancine.

--

if!

